Abstract. In the process of natural energy depletion, foamy oil is characterized of low production Gas Oil Ratio, high oil viscosity, high daily production rate and high primary recovery factor. The stability of the foam turns out to be the prevailing factor that governs the life of the 'foamy oil'. To enumerate the main factors affecting the stability of the foam, a high-temperature-high-pressure visualized experiment model for foamy oil stability test was developed. A serial of experiments was conducted to evaluate the performance of the foam stability. The effects of oil viscosity, height of the oil column, dissolved gas content and dispersed gas were investigated and recorded. These experiments were conducted using a Hele-Shaw, a high pressure cell. The volume of foamy oil produced, either by a step reduction in pressure or by a gradual (linear) reduction in pressure, and its subsequent decay was observed, visually. The experimental results show that foamy oil stability increases with higher oil viscosity, higher oil column, higher dissolved gas content and higher pressure decline rate. Asphaltene content was not observed to increase the foamy oil stability significantly. The results also show that the foam quality of foamy oils is much lower than aqueous foams.
Introduction
Foamy oil flow occurs in primary production of heavy oil under solution gas drive. Many of heavy oil reservoirs under solution gas drive marked unusual good primary performance; high oil production rates, low produced gas oil ratio and high recovery [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Experiments were conducted by [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] in a high-pressure cell to investigate the stability of foam and the factors that affects it. The foamy oil was produced by gradual (linear) reduction in pressure and its subsequent decay was observed visually. The effect of oil viscosity, height of oil column, dissolved gas content and pressure decline rate were investigated. The oil is produced in the form of oil-continuous foam which has the appearance of chocolate mousse and contains a high volume fraction of gas. It has been suggested that the flow behavior of foam in porous media can be correlated with foam stability in just such a bulk vessel. Foam stability was measured in the lab for both mineral and crude oils by monitoring the decay of the foam height. It has been suggested that the flow behaviour of foams in porous media can be correlated with foam stability in just such a bulk vessel [12, 13] . Foamy oil flow behaviour is affected by the interfacial properties of the oil-gas system. It is believed that naturally occurring surface active chemicals play an important role in foamy oil flow; however, due to the extremely complex chemistry and the number of components in the system, it is impractical to determine the effect of each component. Therefore, it is desirable to have an indirect method of characterizing the surface chemistry of the system. One easily measurable parameter is the stability of foam in a bulk vessel. It has been suggested that the flow behaviour of foams in porous media can be correlated with foam stability in just such a bulk vessel. The results of experiments by Urgelli et. al., [14] , indicated that the nucleation of the gas bubbles to create a gas phase was a very slow process due to the high oil viscosity. The main objective of this paper was to compare the Stability of the Foamy oil using viscous mineral oil and crude oil systems under similar conditions.
Fluid characteristics
Oil Viscosity. The oil viscosity is one of the key factors in foamy oil reservoirs. Researchers agree that high oil viscosity contributes to the increased foaminess in heavy oil reservoirs which improves recovery factors. The effect of viscosity in foamy oil systems differs from conventional solution-gas drive reservoirs that show a sharp reduction in recovery factor with increasing oil viscosity. The importance of this parameter stems from its direct influence on oil mobility and how it affects the gas phase mobility. Many studies have examined the effect of viscosity by looking at the gas and oil mobility and concluded that the lower gas phase mobility is the main cause for increased production [11, [15] [16] [17] . Higher oil viscosities hinder the growth and coalescence of gas bubbles, causing higher critical gas saturation. The viscosity of the liquid phase in foamy oil is high enough to inhibit the drainage of liquid films by capillary forces [2] . From various primary depletion experiments using refined mineral oil or crude oil, the mechanism responsible for higher production was determined to be the formation of foamy oil under conditions where viscous forces dominated the capillary forces. In addition, the viscosity of the oil phase has a profound effect on the coalescence dynamics of gas during later stages where bubbles grow primarily by expansion. When coalescence occurs primarily due to bubble growth by diffusion, the high viscosity of the oil phase slows the diffusion of dissolved solution gas in the oil thus reducing the rate of bubble growth. Similarly, during the later stages of bubble growth when coalescence of bubble sis controlled by the drainage of oil lenses between gas bubbles, greater oil phase viscosity slows the rate of oil drainage and coalescence of gas bubbles, into a continuous gas phase [11, 18] . The gas bubbles released from oil due to a pressure decline tend to remain dispersed in the oil to form oil-continuous foam or foamy oil [2] . The variation of viscosity with respect to temperature is studied systematically in this study to understand the effect of temperature on the viscosity of mineral oil and crude oil and the outcome of this study is presented in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1 -Refined mineral oil and crude oil viscosities profile
Solution GOR. The solution gas-oil ratio of the live oil was determined by taking sample of live oil into a sampler from the mixing cell. The evacuated sampler (pycnometer) was attached to one of the sampling valves of the mixing cell and was filled with the live oil. After filling, the sampler was weighed and then it was connected to a gas-oil separator, which in turn was connected to a gas syringe. As the gas was liberated in the separator, its volume was collected in the syringe. The gasoil separator is shown in Figure 2 . The weight of empty and full sampler was used to determine the live oil mass. The measured gas volume was brought to the standard conditions to calculate the gasoil ratio. Solution GOR has a significant effect on the bubble nucleation; at a higher solution GOR the number of nucleation sites increases, causing more bubbles to be nucleated, resulting in higher critical gas saturation. In addition, when the solution GOR is higher the saturation pressure would also be higher, resulting in higher-pressure drawdown potential. With higher saturation pressure, the gas-bubble nucleation can occur at a higher pressure where the surface tension is lower.
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Fig. 2 -Gas Oil Separator
Determination of Live Oil Density. The live oil density was measured using a 19 cm 3 pycnometer. The live oil mass was measured using the pycnometer as the difference in weight of the full and empty pycnometer. Then the live oil density was determined from equation 1:
Where M o-g is the live oil mass in g, V sampler is the internal volume of the sampler in cm 3 , and ρ live-oil is the live oil density in g/cm 3 . Later the live oil densities were also measured with the digital densitometer, and the results showed the same values.
Fluid Properties Determination.
A refined mineral and a crude oil were used as dead oil in the depletion tests. Methane gas was used as the gas phase in the experiments. Live oil was prepared by mixing the oil with methane gas and the viscosity of the live oil was determined by using a viscometer. The live oil viscosity was then calculated using Darcy law. The live oil viscosities along with other fluid properties are presented in table 1. The SGOR of methane saturated mineral oil were found to be 10(cm 3 /cm 3 ). The solution gas-oil ratio of methane saturated crude oil was determined to be 11 (cm 3 /cm 3 ). 
Experimental
Apparatus. The experimental setup to conduct the foamy oil stability test is shown in Figure 3 . Crude and mineral oil samples was saturated with methane gas at a high pressure, and then transferred using a transfer vessel to the high pressure cell equipped with a glass window and height graduations. Initially, the cell was pressurized with gas. Then the pressure was reduced suddenly by releasing the gas in the cell, to a lower pressure, and this pressure was maintained further. Because of the pressure drop, a fraction of the dissolved gas nucleates and grows into gas bubbles. These bubbles are initially dispersed in the liquid oil phase, forming foamy oil. The volume of the foamy oil initially increases giving a corresponding increase in liquid level. 
Results and Discussions
The bubbles gradually disengage from the liquid oil and become free gas, resulting in a volume reduction. By monitoring the height of the foamy oil as a function of time, the volumes of foamy oil and dispersed gas are estimated. In this study, the saturation pressure was kept at 500 psig. When the pressure was suddenly reduced to atmospheric pressure, a large volume of dissolved gas was released suddenly. The height of the gas/oil mixture rose and then fell at a fast rate. In such tests, the glass window became coated with a thick layer of oil which drained down slowly, as shown in Figures 6 & 7 for methane saturated mineral oil and crude oil tests. Because of the opacity of the
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window due to the oil coating, it was not possible to read foam heights accurately. For both runs, the initial live oil height variation was similar to height variation shown in Figure 2 & 3 for foamed crude oil and mineral oil. The results showed that the foamy oil stability increased (almost linearly) with oil viscosity. The higher the oil column, it was found that the generated foam is more stable. Foamy oil stability increased with higher dissolved gas content. Foamy oil could be more stable in porous media than in the bulk vessel. The foam quality of foamy oil was low. 
Conclusions
The experimental results show that foamy oil stability increases with higher oil viscosity, higher oil column, and higher dissolved gas content. The oil viscosity is the more important factor in foamy solution gas drive. The foamy solution gas drive performance is negatively affected by increased solution gas-oil-ratio). Asphaltene content was not observed to increase foamy oil stability.
